INTRODUCTION
============

Energy-efficient white light-emitting diodes (WLEDs) are widely used in modern lighting technology and backlit displays, which are typically composed of a blue or ultraviolet (UV) pumping LED and one or more phosphors ([@R1]--[@R3]). The requirements for phosphors in LED applications mainly include (i) high luminescence quantum efficiency (QE), (ii) tunable photoluminescence (PL) properties for different devices, and (iii) maintenance of emission intensity at elevated temperatures, especially for high-power or laser LED applications ([@R4]--[@R8]). Phosphors are generally developed by appropriate selection of inorganic matrices and doped activators ([@R9]). However, such a design is difficult because the PL properties are hardly predictable. Thus, modification of local environments of activators by chemical substitutions becomes an essential approach to optimize previously reported phosphors ([@R10], [@R11]). In general, one can increase the efficient dopant concentration to enhance the PL efficiency, modify the amount of activators in different sites to vary the emission color, and change the host composition to reduce thermal quenching ([@R12]--[@R14]). While different approaches have been used to achieve one or two of the objectives in most cases, none has efficiently tackled the three issues using one single strategy to the best of our knowledge ([@R15], [@R16]).

To "kill three birds with one stone," we decided to develop an approach in which the three objectives could be possibly achieved by lithium incorporation into one preselected phosphor system. Our method consists first of the selection of the appropriate host matrix and dopant for which the Li codoping would lead to a tuning of activator concentration (challenge 1), a modification of activator site distribution (challenge 2), and a promotion of thermal stability of activator emission (challenge 3). Thus, we selected NaAlSiO~4~:Eu because the structure of this compound exhibits different cations' crystallographic sites in which Eu could be located and the relative ratio Eu^2+^/Eu^3+^ could be tuned to enhance the PL intensity. Hence, depending on the variation of Li doping concentration, the phosphors show PL tuning from yellow to green emission corresponding to an increase of Eu^2+^ occupation ratio at Na1 sites (\~450 nm) relative to Na2 sites (\~535 nm). In addition, the emission intensities increase and, accordingly, QE is improved due to the reduction of Eu^3+^ to Eu^2+^. The thermal stability is also enhanced due to the positive effect induced by Li incorporation. This investigation is expected to initiate more exploration into the positive effects of heterovalent doping on luminescence properties of phosphors by tailoring crystallographic sites of activators and regulating their local structures.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Doping effect on the crystal structure of NaAlSiO~4~
----------------------------------------------------

The nepheline polymorphic form of NaAlSiO~4~ was first studied without Li addition. Both Na~(1−*x*)~□~(*x*)~Al~(1−*x*)~Si~(1+*x*)~O~4~ (abbreviated as N□~*x*~ASO, where □ represents Na vacancy, *V*~Na~) and Na~(0.99−*x*)~□~(*x*)~Al~(1−*x*)~Si~(1+*x*)~O~4~:0.01Eu (abbreviated as N□~*x*~ASO:Eu) samples were designed and prepared with *x* = 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.20, and 0.25. On the basis of the Rietveld analysis from laboratory powder x-ray diffraction (PXRD) (fig. S1), it was found that the materials with substoichiometric Na content and with Eu dopants do not generate any impurity phases when *x* is below 0.25. Moreover, the unit cell volume (*V*) increased with increasing *x* for the two series of samples, in agreement with previous work ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R17], [@R18]). The nonlinear increase of the cell volume with *x* could be due to an inhomogeneous redistribution of Si in the two crystallographic sites of Al. For N□~*x*~ASO:Eu, the obtained cell volumes (see details in table S1) are larger than those of corresponding N□~*x*~ASO samples, in good agreement with the larger ion radius of Eu^2+^ \[1.25 Å @ coordination number (CN) = 8\] than that of Na^+^ (1.18 Å @ CN = 8).

![Structural characterization of N□~*x*~ASO, N□~*x*~ASO:Eu, and N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu phosphors.\
(**A**) Dependence of unit cell volume (*V*) on the *V*~Na~ concentration (*x*) of N□~*x*~ASO and N□~*x*~ASO:Eu (0 ≤ *x* ≤ 0.25) obtained from PXRD patterns. a.u., arbitrary units. (**B**) PXRD patterns of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15). All diffraction peaks match well with the standard patterns of nepheline NaAlSiO~4~ (PDF card no. 35-0424). (**C**) Dependence of unit cell volume (*V*) on the Li doping concentration (*y*) of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15).](aav0363-F1){#F1}

For the samples with Li doping, the PXRD patterns of Na~(0.99−*x*)~□~(*x*)~Al~(1−*x*)~Si~(1+*x*)~O~4~:*y*Li, 0.01Eu (abbreviated as N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu) (*x* = *y*, 0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15) were collected ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and indexed using a hexagonal cell *P*6~3~ with parameters close to the nepheline NaAlSiO~4~ \[powder diffraction file (PDF) card no. 35-0424\] ([@R8], [@R19]). Moreover, the synchrotron x-ray diffraction (SXRD) data were collected and the Rietveld refinements of the series of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*x* = *y* = 0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15) (fig. S2 and table S2) confirmed the absence of impurities and the structural parameters. The cell volume increases nonlinearly with increasing Li doping concentration (*y*) ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which suggests that Li could be partly located (or inserted) at sites other than Na sites. To further confirm the local structures of Li, Al, and Si atoms in N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0, 0.12), ^7^Li, ^27^Al, and ^29^Si solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) was performed. The ^7^Li NMR spectrum of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.12) ([Fig. 2I](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) shows two signals with maxima at 0.696 ppm/−0.159 ppm, indicating the existence of at least two substitution/insertion sites, in agreement with the nonlinear evolution of cell volume with increasing Li amount as observed in SXRD. The ^27^Al NMR spectra show two signals at 60.91 ppm/65.93 ppm for N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0) and 61.21 ppm/66.01 ppm for N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.12) (fig. S3, A and C). This result agrees with the presence of two distinct Al crystallographic sites in the configuration Q^4^(4Si) (each Al is coordinated by four Si through corner-sharing oxygen atoms) ([@R20]). The ^29^Si solid-state NMR spectra of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0, 0.12) (fig. S3, B and D) show two main peaks at −84.31 ppm/−89.11 ppm for *y* = 0 and −84.23 ppm/−88.73 ppm for *y* = 0.12. These values are similar to the ones obtained previously for nepheline NaAlSiO~4~ (−85 ppm/−89 ppm) ([@R20]). The difference between chemical shifts of Si1 and Si2 can be associated with the second coordination sphere. The two observed signals are consistent with the presence of two different Si crystallographic sites in the nepheline crystal structure. Moreover, the ^29^Si peak position of the four-coordinated Si (SiO~4~) is located at about −82 to −92 ppm for Q^4^(4Al) ([@R20]), also in good agreement with our experimental data. ^27^Al and ^29^Si NMR indicate that the CNs of Al and Si atoms in the crystal structures are equal to 4, which are consistent with the crystal structures. However, the Li^+^ doping and Na^+^ decreasing at low concentration only slightly changes the chemical shifts of ^27^Al and ^29^Si. Hence, to further investigate the effect of Na^+^ decreasing on Al and Si sites, ^27^Al and ^29^Si solid-state NMR of N□~*x*~ASO (*x* = 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, and 0.25) were measured. As shown in fig. S3E, the ^27^Al NMR spectra show two signals located at about 62 to 72 ppm, and the ^29^Si solid-state NMR spectra (fig. S3F) show two main peaks located at about −82 to −92 ppm. These results confirm that two different Al and Si sites exist in the structures, and the CNs of Al and Si atoms in the crystal structures are still equal to 4. Moreover, the peak intensities of Al and Si varied gradually with decreasing Na concentration, indicating the change of Al and Si contents in the system. It implies that Si~Al~ substitutions are present in N□~*x*~ASO to compensate for the reduced charge owing to Na vacancies.

![Morphology and composition of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.10) phosphor.\
Optical microscope photographs of the N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.10) microcrystal particles (**A**) without and (**B**) with 365-nm UV excitation. (**C**) SEM images of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.10) microcrystal particles and (**D**) an enlarged particle. (**E** to **H**) Element mapping images of Na, Al, Si, and O in the selected N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.10) particle. (**I**) ^7^Li solid-state NMR spectrum of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.12). (**J** to **L**) TEM and HRTEM images of the selected area and the corresponding SAED of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.10). The SAED image was detected in the zone axis \[$10\overline{1}$\] orientation.](aav0363-F2){#F2}

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (A and B) represents the optical microscope photographs of the selected N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.10) without and with 365-nm UV light excitation, respectively. Under the UV excitation, a bright green emission ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) can be observed for N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.10) phosphor. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of this sample ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, C and D) show particle sizes of 10 to 20 μm with high crystallinity. Moreover, the energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) elemental mapping technique was used to confirm the composition uniformity of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.10), as shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (E to H). The elemental mapping images exhibit that Na, Al, Si, and O are very homogeneously distributed within the phosphor particles. [Figure 2J](#F2){ref-type="fig"} presents the morphology of the sample, and its fine structure is further examined by high-resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM), as shown in [Fig. 2K](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, indicating the continuous lattice fringe measurements with *d* spacing of 0.6062 nm for the (101) plane, which agrees with the refined structure of nepheline phase. The selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern taken along the \[$10\overline{1}$\] zone axis of the sample is shown in [Fig. 2L](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, confirming the hexagonal crystal structure of the compound.

Li Occupation in NaAlSiO~4~
---------------------------

To better understand Li incorporation in N□ASO, density functional theory (DFT) energetic calculations were performed to compare the occurrence probabilities of a Li substituted at a Na or Al site. In the 1 × 1 × 2 supercell model for undoped N□ASO, there are four Na1 sites in a line along the *c* axis and 12 Na2 sites. Two of the four Na1 sites were set to be vacant (*V*~Na1~) in accordance with experiments ([@R8]) and were placed at alternative (rather than neighbor) positions because the agglomeration of the vacancies was not observed experimentally. To maintain the charge neutrality of the system, two additional Si~Al~ substitutions were introduced and there are, in principle, (16)!/(14!×2!) = 120 different Si~Al~-Si~Al~ configurations in the supercell. When the crystal symmetry was taken into account ([@R21]), the number of crystallographically distinct configurations necessary for calculations reduced to 12. The occurrence probabilities *P*~*i*~ (*i* = 1, ..., 12) of these configurations were then determined by $\mathit{P}_{\mathit{i}} = \frac{1}{\mathit{z}_{\text{tot}}}\Omega_{\mathit{i}}\text{exp}\left( - \frac{\mathit{E}_{\mathit{i}}}{\mathit{k}\mathit{T}} \right)$, where *z*~tot~ is the partition function, Ω~*i*~ is the multiplicity, *E*~*i*~ is the DFT total energy, *k* is the Boltzmann constant, and *T* (= 1473 K) is the synthesis temperature of the material. DFT calculations revealed that there are three distinct configurations constituting the major portion of the total ensemble, with the occurrence probabilities *P* = 0.224, 0.217, and 0.207, respectively. The probabilities for the other inequivalent configurations are each lower than 0.1. The undoped supercells with these three most probable configurations were used for subsequent investigations of Li^+^ and Eu^2+^ site occupations in the host.

We first calculated the defect formation energies for a Li substituted at Na sites (Li~Na~), which can be described by the formula Li + N□ASO → N□ASO:Li~Na~ + Na, where N□ASO denotes the reference supercell and N□ASO:Li~Na~ is the Li~Na~-doped supercell. From DFT total energies, the formation energies for a Li substituted at each of the 42 Na sites in the three reference supercells were predicted to be in the range from −0.412 to 0.073 eV. The negative values indicate that the substitutions are thermodynamically favorable. Second, we considered the substitutions of a Li at an Al site, with the excess charge compensated by two additional Li atoms intercalated at the two *V*~Na1~ sites. This scenario can be expressed as follows: 3Li + N□ASO → N□ASO:Li~Al~-2Li~*V*Na1~ + Al. For the 42 Al sites present in the three reference supercells, the calculated defect formation energies per Li are in the range from −0.371 to 0.013 eV. Last, to compare the relative preference of the above two ways of Li incorporation, the occurrence probability for each Li substitution was calculated by using $\mathit{P}_{\mathit{j}} = \frac{1}{\mathit{z}_{\text{tot}}}\text{exp}\left( - \frac{\mathit{E}_{\mathit{j}}}{\mathit{k}\mathit{T}} \right)$, (*j* = 1, ..., 84), where *E*~*j*~ is the defect formation energy. By summing the 42 values of *P*~*j*~ for Li~Al~-2Li~*V*Na1~ and Li~Na~ substitutions, respectively, we found that Li has a higher tendency to be at the Al site than at the Na site, with the overall probabilities being 0.615 and 0.385, respectively. For the comparison, we have additionally investigated the Li substitutions at each of the 42 Al sites with a nearest-neighbor *V*~O~ for charge compensation and the Li intercalation at the 12 interstitial sites with the largest voids. The calculated defect formation energies are mostly positive, and thus, these incorporations are thermodynamically unfavorable. These theoretical results also indicate that the Na1 deficiency in the host material plays an important role in favoring Li substitutions at Al sites. Besides the results of defect formation energies, DFT calculations show that most Li~Al~-2Li~*V*Na1~ substitutions in N□ASO led to an increase (by at most 0.89%) of the supercell volume, whereas all the Li~Na~ substitutions caused a decrease (by at most 1.30%) of the supercell volume. In view of the higher overall occurrence probability of the former type of substitutions than the latter type, we expect that Li incorporation in N□ASO would result in an expansion of the unit cell. Thus, the experimental observations ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) would suggest that Li~Al~-2Li~*V*Na1~ substitution is predominant over Li~Na~ substitution.

Challenge 1: To enhance emission intensity/efficiency
-----------------------------------------------------

The PL and PL excitation (PLE) spectra of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15) phosphors are shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (A and B), respectively. Under excitation at 365 nm, the N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0) phosphor exhibits a broad band consisting of a dominant peak at \~535 nm and a minor shoulder peak at \~450 nm. The corresponding PLE spectrum monitored at 535 nm exhibits a broad band with two main peaks at 275 and 325 nm, respectively, arising from the 4*f*→5*d* transition of Eu^2+^. With the increase of Li content, the PL intensity is enhanced, which can be explained by the increase of the concentration of Eu^2+^ ions in the lattice. Thus, the internal QE is increased from 75 to 86% along with Li incorporation.

![PL properties of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15).\
(**A** and **B**) PLE and PL spectra of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15). Both PLE and PL spectral intensities are enhanced, and the intensity of the minor peak at \~450 nm is increased relative to that of the dominant peak at \~535 nm. (**C** and **D**) Normalized Eu *L*~3~-edge XANES spectra and dependence of *I*~Eu2+~/*I*~Eu3+~ on the Li^+^ doping concentration (*y*) of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15).](aav0363-F3){#F3}

[Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the normalized Eu-*L*~3~ edge x-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectra of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15). The two peaks at about 6975 and 6982 eV are attributed to the 2*p*~3/2~→5*d* transition of Eu^2+^ and Eu^3+^, respectively ([@R12]), and their intensities increase and decrease, respectively, with increasing Li concentration. Because the sum of the two peak areas is nearly constant, the peak area ratio (*I*~Eu2+~/*I*~Eu3+~) can be treated as the ratio of the numbers of Eu^2+^ and Eu^3+^ ions, and its variation is shown in [Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The results confirm the positive role of Li incorporation in increasing the number of Eu^2+^ ions relative to that of Eu^3+^ ions. This is understandable because the stable oxidation state of lithium is Li^+^, and thus, the valence electrons of Li atoms at the *V*~Na1~ sites would be easily donated to Eu^3+^ to reduce them into Eu^2+^, increasing the *I*~Eu2+~/*I*~Eu3+~ ratio.

Challenge 2: To tune PL color
-----------------------------

The broad band at \~535 nm and the minor shoulder peak at \~450 nm can be ascribed to the two different Eu^2+^ located at Na2 and Na1 sites, respectively ([@R8]). When increasing the concentration of Li dopant, the intensity of the minor peak at \~450 nm is increased relatively to the dominant peak at \~535 nm, leading to a change of the emission color from yellow to green. This could be a result of Li incorporation--induced Eu^2+^ redistribution over the Na1 and Na2 sites of the host. To confirm this point, DFT calculations were performed to evaluate the relative Eu^2+^ occupancies at the Na1 and Na2 sites of the supercells without and with Li incorporation, respectively. First, for the three reference supercells without Li incorporation, a Eu atom was successively substituted for the 6 Na1 and 36 Na2 atoms, and the occurrence probability for each substitution was calculated by $\mathit{P}_{k} = \frac{1}{\mathit{z}_{\text{tot}}}\text{exp}\left( - \frac{\mathit{E}_{k}}{\mathit{k}\mathit{T}} \right)$, where *E*~k~ is the DFT total energy of the doped supercell. By summing the values of *P*~k~ for the two kinds of substitutions, respectively, the occupancy ratio is Eu~Na1~/Eu~Na2~ = 0.029:1.000. Next, on the basis of preceding DFT calculations on N□ASO:Li~Al~-2Li~*V*Na1~ supercells, six of the most stable supercells (79.2% overall occurrence probability) were chosen for the investigation of Eu substitution. By the procedure similar to that described above, the occupancy ratio is now Eu~Na1~/Eu~Na2~ = 0.118:1.000. Last, Eu substitutions at the Na sites of the nine most stable N□ASO:Li~Na~ supercells (65.3% overall occurrence probability) were examined and the result is Eu~Na1~/Eu~Na2~ = 0.021:1.000. Thus, Li incorporation at Al sites induces an enhancement of Eu^2+^ occupancy at Na1 sites relative to that at Na2 sites, consistent with experimental results ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). It is noted for comparison that, in Eu-activated (Ba,Sr)~13−*x*~Al~22−2*x*~Si~10+2*x*~O~66~ phosphor, the intensity of the blue-violet emission band was increased with respect to the green emission band with increasing Sr content, which was explained as due to a redistribution of Eu^2+^ at different substitutional Ba sites ([@R22], [@R23]).

Challenge 3: To improve thermal stability
-----------------------------------------

One of the requirements for LED applications is that phosphors maintain their emission intensities at elevated temperatures commonly reached in LED devices ([@R24]). To investigate the thermal stability of luminescence, the temperature-dependent PL spectra of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15) under 365-nm excitation were measured from room temperature to 200°C with a step of 25°C, along with those of the commercial phosphor Y~3~Al~5~O~12~:Ce^3+^ (YAG:Ce) for comparison. The detailed experimental results are given in fig. S4 (A to E), showing that the integrated intensity of the emission spectrum decreases with increasing temperature. However, the PL quenching is slower with the higher Li doping concentration ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0), the PL intensity at 150°C drops by 22.4% of the initial intensity at room temperature. By contrast, for N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.15), only 5.4% of the initial intensity is lost, indicating an excellent thermal stability of the phosphor ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The temperature dependence of the PL intensity may be described by the Arrhenius equation, *I*~*T*~ = *I*~0~/(1 + *A*exp(−Δ*E*/*kT*) ([@R25]), where *I*~0~ is the initial intensity at room temperature, *I*~*T*~ is the intensity at temperature *T*, *A* is a constant, Δ*E* is the activation energy for thermal quenching, and *k* is the Boltzmann constant. The fitted Δ*E* value is increased from 0.24 to 0.56 eV, with increasing Li doping concentration from *y* = 0 to *y* = 0.15 (fig. S4F).

![Thermal quenching behavior of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15) and performance of fabricated WLED devices.\
(**A**) Temperature-dependent normalized integrated PL intensities of the commercial phosphor YAG:Ce^3+^ and N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15) under 365-nm excitation, showing an improvement after doping with Li. (**B**) Temperature-dependent PL spectra of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0, 0.15), indicating the improved thermal stability for N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*y* = 0.15). (**C**) CIE chromaticity diagram and digital photographs of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15) phosphors (λ~ex~ = 365 nm) and the fabricated WLED devices, which show a color tuning from yellow to green with increasing the doping content of Li^+^. (**D**) Emission spectra of WLED devices fabricated with the commercial blue phosphor BAM:Eu^2+^, the yellow/green phosphors N□ASO:Eu/N□ASO:0.15Li, Eu, and the commercial red phosphor KSF:Mn^4+^ on a near-UV LED chip (λ = 365 nm) under a current of 120 mA.](aav0363-F4){#F4}

In general, the thermal quenching behavior of PL in Eu^2+^-activated phosphors might be explained by thermal excitation of the 5*d* electron into the host conduction band (CB) ([@R26]), in which the energy difference (*E*~dC~) between the emitting 5*d* level and the bottom of the host CB represents the activation energy. To test this mechanism, spectral measurements were first performed on Eu^3+^-doped samples \[N□ASO:*y*Li^+^, Eu^3+^ (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15)\], and the results (fig. S5A) show that the charge transfer (CT) transition energies of Eu^3+^ are nearly invariant with increasing Li doping concentration. These CT energies can be taken as the energy positions (*E*~Vf~) of Eu^2+^ (4*f*^7^) ground state above the top of the host valence band (VB) ([@R27]). Next, from the excitation and emission spectra of Eu^2+^-doped samples ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, A and B), the Eu^2+^ 4*f*-5*d* transition energies (*E*~fd~) remain similar when increasing Li doping content. Furthermore, ultraviolet--visible (UV-vis) diffuse reflectance spectral measurements of N□ASO:*y*Li^+^ (fig. S5B) reveal a very slight increase of the host band gap (*E*~gap~) from 4.83 eV at *y* = 0 to 4.90 eV at *y* = 0.10 (fig. S5, C to E), according to the Kubelka-Munk method and Tauc plot ([@R28], [@R29]). Combining these results, one sees that the variation of *E*~dC~ (= *E*~gap~ − *E*~Vf~ − *E*~fd~) is too small to explain that of the activation energy with increasing Li doping concentration, and thus, the thermal ionization mechanism can be excluded. On the basis of this observation, we propose that the higher luminescence thermal stability with more Li content is due to thermal release of more electrons from Li-related traps (e.g., Li located at *V*~Na1~ sites) to recombine with Eu^3+^, resulting in excited Eu^2+^ 5*d* centers. The mechanism could be thermally enhanced electron transport via the host CB ([@R24]) or direct electron tunneling from the defect levels to Eu^3+^ centers ([@R30]).

Evaluation of the performance as LED phosphors
----------------------------------------------

The Commission Internationale de L'Eclairage (CIE) chromaticity diagram calculated from the emission spectra of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15) phosphors and their digital images upon the 365-nm UV lamp radiation are shown in [Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. All the samples can be efficiently excited by the UV light, and the emission color changes from yellow to green with increasing Li content, which demonstrates their potential application for white lighting with tunable PL. To further evaluate the commercial application of the as-synthesized N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15) phosphors, we fabricated WLEDs by combining the commercial blue phosphor BaMgAl~10~O~17~:Eu^2+^ (BAM:Eu^2+^), the yellow/green phosphors N□ASO:Eu/N□ASO:0.15Li, Eu, the red phosphor K~2~SiF~6~:Mn^4+^ (KSF:Mn^4+^), and a near-UV LED chips (λ = 365 nm) under various drive currents. The photoelectric properties, including the emission spectra, color correlated temperature (CCT), color rendering index (*R*~a~), luminous efficacy, and CIE color coordinates of the WLEDs are listed in tables S4 and S5. [Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the EL spectra of the fabricated LED 1 (using the yellow phosphors N□ASO:Eu) and LED 2 (using the green phosphors N□ASO:Li, Eu) devices under a current of 120 mA, and the inset shows the photographs of the LED devices. The color rendering index values of both LEDs are very high (*R*~a~ = 92.9 and 93.4 for LED 1 and 2, respectively), and the CCT could be tuned (6119 and 4472 K for LED 1 and LED 2, respectively). Therefore, the WLED devices fabricated using N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu phosphors can exhibit tunable properties for different solid-state lighting applications.

In summary, we have presented a useful strategy that enables us to optimize the efficiency of single-phase phosphors, tune the PL color, and improve their thermal stability with Li doping. This approach has been illustrated with N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15) phosphors. Under the excitation of 365 nm, these phosphors exhibited two emission peaks centered at \~450 and \~535 nm. The intensity of the former emission peak was enhanced relative to the latter, with the increase of Li content due to an increase of Eu^2+^ occupation at Na1 sites relative to Na2 sites, as corroborated by DFT calculations. Meanwhile, an overall increase of the excitation and emission intensities owing to improved reduction of Eu^3+^ to Eu^2+^ was confirmed by XANES measurements. Moreover, the Li incorporation improved the thermal stability of the phosphors as a result of the interplay with Li-related electron traps. Last, by using the Li-doped NaAlSiO~4~:Eu^2+^ as a green light component, the WLED devices with tuning properties could be obtained. The present work demonstrates that killing three birds with one stone \[i.e., (i) optimizing PL efficiency, (ii) tuning emission color, and (iii) improving thermal stability\] by only Li doping into a preselected phosphor is a promising strategy for the exploration of phosphors with better luminescence performance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Materials and preparation
-------------------------

The powder samples of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (*x* = *y*, 0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15), N□~*x*~ ASO (0 ≤ *x* ≤ 0.25), and N□~*x*~ ASO:Eu (0 ≤ *x* ≤ 0.25) were prepared by the solution method using proper amounts of Al(NO~3~)~3~ 9H~2~O (A.R., Aladdin), NaNO~3~ (A.R., Aladdin), LiNO~3~ (A.R., Aladdin), Si(OC~2~H~5~)~4~ (TEOS; 99.999%, Aladdin), and Eu(NO~3~)~3~ 6H~2~O (99.9%, Aladdin) as starting materials. For N□~*x*~ ASO (*x* = 0), the ratio of the starting materials of NaNO~3~, Al(NO~3~)~3~ 9H~2~O, and TEOS is determined as 1.4:1.4:1. All reactants were dissolved in water (solution A) except for TEOS, which was mixed with ethanol (solution B). Solutions A and B were then thoroughly mixed together. The mixtures were dehydrated in an oven at 120°C until the solvent evaporated completely ([@R31]). The dried samples were ground into fine powders and then sintered at 1200°C for 4 hours in a tube furnace under a reducing atmosphere of N~2~-H~2~ (5%). Then, the samples were cooled to room temperature in the furnace and were reground for further analysis.

Characterization
----------------

The laboratory PXRD patterns for phase identification and Rietveld analysis were recorded using a D8 Advance diffractometer (Bruker Corporation, Germany) operating at 40 kV and 40 mA with monochromatized Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å). SXRD data for Rietveld analysis were collected by a synchrotron device of TPS 09A high-resolution powder diffraction end station (λ = 0.82656 Å, 15 keV) and MYTHEN 24K detector in the National Synchrotron Radiation Research Center, Taiwan. The step size of 2θ was 0.00375°, and the exposition time was 60 s. Rietveld refinement was performed by using TOPAS 4.2 software ([@R32]). The optical microscope photographs of the powder sample were obtained by using a Nikon LV100ND optical microscope. The morphology and size of the powder sample were characterized by SEM (JEOL JSM-6510). The elemental mapping was obtained using EDS that was attached to the SEM. TEM images were characterized by a JEOL JEM-2010 microscope, with an accelerated voltage of 200 kV. ^7^Li/^26^Al/^29^Si solid-state NMR spectra were obtained on JNM-ECZ600R at 15 kHz. The external reference for ^7^Li was LiCl, Al(NO~3~)~3~ 9H~2~O for ^26^Al, and SiO~2~ for ^29^Si.

The PL and PLE spectra at room temperature were performed in a fluorescence spectrophotometer (F-4600, Hitachi, Japan) equipped with a photomultiplier tube operating at 400 V and a 150-W Xe lamp as the excitation source. The temperature-dependent spectra were measured by the same instrument equipped with a heating apparatus. The internal QE was measured by a fluorescence spectrophotometer (FLS920, Edinburgh Instruments Ltd., UK), where the Xe900 lamp was used as an excitation source and the white BaSO~4~ powder was used as a reference for correction of absorption. The XANES of Eu *L*~3~-edge was obtained on the 1W2B beamline of the Beijing Synchrotron Radiation Facility. The diffuse reflectance spectra at room temperature were measured on an UV-vis near-infrared spectrophotometer (UH4150, Hitachi, Japan).

WLED fabrication
----------------

WLEDs were fabricated with the commercial blue phosphor BAM:Eu^2+^, the yellow or green phosphors N□ASO:Eu or N□ASO:0.15Li, Eu, the red phosphor KSF:Mn^4+^, and a near-UV LED chips (λ = 365 nm). The phosphors were thoroughly mixed with epoxy resin, and the obtained phosphor-epoxy resin mixture was coated on the LED chips. The photoelectric properties, including the emission spectra, CCT, color rendering index (*R*~a~), luminous efficacy, and CIE color coordinates of the WLEDs, were measured by using an integrating sphere spectroradiometer system (ATA-1000, EVER FINE).

Computational methodology
-------------------------

Periodic DFT calculations were performed using the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional ([@R33]) and its PBE + *U* variant with *U*~eff~ = 2.5 eV for the Eu 4*f* electrons([@R34], [@R35]), as implemented in the Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package (VASP) code ([@R36], [@R37]). Na(2*p*^6^3*s*^1^), Al(3*s*^2^3*p*^1^), Si(3*s*^2^3*p*^6^), O(2*s*^2^2*p*^4^), Li(1*s*^2^2*s*^1^), and Eu(5*s*^2^5*p*^6^4*f*^7^6*s*^2^) were treated as valence electrons, and their interactions with the cores were described by the projected augmented wave approach ([@R38]). To investigate Li and Eu incorporations in the material, a reference 1 × 1 × 2 supercell (109 atoms) for undoped N□ASO was first constructed. For the supercells with Eu^2+^ located at a Na^+^ site, the excess charge was compensated by introducing a uniform background charge density. The atomic structures of undoped and doped supercells were fully optimized until the total energies and the forces on the atoms converged to 10^−6^ eV and 0.01 eV Å^−1^. A 2 × 2 × 2 *k*-point grid was used, and the cutoff energy for the plane wave basis was set to 530 eV.

The formation energy (*E*~i~) for Li situated at a host site (X) of N□ASO was calculated by$$\mathit{E}_{i} = \mathit{E}(N\square\text{ASO}:\text{Li}_{X}) - \mathit{E}(N\square\text{ASO}) + \mu_{X} - \mu_{\text{Li}}$$where *E* is the total energy of the supercell and μ is the chemical potential of the atom. Because the material was synthesized in reducing atmosphere, the energy of a metallic atom may approximate the corresponding chemical potential of the atom in N□ASO. Calculations for metallic Na (2-atom cell), Al (4-atom cell), and Li (2-atom cell) were performed with the same convergence criteria as above and a 16 × 16 × 16 *k*-point grid.
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Fig. S1. Rietveld refinement of N□~*x*~ASO and N□~*x*~ASO:Eu.

Fig. S2. Rietveld refinement of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu.

Fig. S3. ^27^Al and ^29^Si NMR of N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu and N□~*x*~ASO.

Fig. S4. Thermal quenching behavior of YAG:Ce and N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu.

Fig. S5. The CT transition energies of Eu^3+^ and the band gap calculation of the N□ASO:*y*Li host.

Table S1. Main parameters of processing and refinement of the N□~*x*~ASO (0 ≤ *x* ≤ 0.25) and N□~*x*~ASO:Eu (0 ≤ *x* ≤ 0.25) samples.

Table S2. Main parameters of processing and refinement of the N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15) samples.

Table S3. Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic displacement parameters (Å^2^) of the N□ASO:*y*Li, Eu (0 ≤ *y* ≤ 0.15) samples.

Table S4. The photoelectric properties of WLEDs fabricated using yellow-emitting N□ASO:Eu phosphor, blue-emitting commercial BAM:Eu^2+^, and red-emitting commercial KSF:Mn^4+^ phosphor with a near-UV LED chip (λ = 365 nm) excitation under various drive currents.

Table S5. Photoelectric properties of WLEDs fabricated using green-emitting N□ASO:0.15Li, Eu phosphor, blue-emitting commercial BAM:Eu^2+^, and red-emitting commercial KSF:Mn^4+^ phosphor with a near-UV LED chip (λ = 365 nm) excitation under various drive currents.
